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GV students protest Adidas contract

GV celebrates
Cesar Chavez
BY KARA HAIGHT
GVL STAFF WRITER

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Badidas: Members of the USAS organization march to the Provost Office on March 19 in protest of GVSU's contract with Adidas, urging for termination.

USAS calls for termination of contract
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

bout 15 sign-wield
ing students marched
around
campus
Tuesday to protest Grand
Valley State University’s
recently formed contract
with Adidas, which has al
legedly shut down a factory
in Indonesia without issu
ing $1.8 million in sever
ance pay to its workers.
The
demonstrators
requested
GVSU join
Georgetown
University,
Rutgers University, Cor
nell University and other
schools around the nation
in severing its ties with the
German athletic company.
Lindsey Disler, who
organized the march at
GVSU through the student
organization United Stu
dents Against Sweatshops,
said she got in contact with
the national organization
three weeks ago after some
Indonesian workers visited

the Allendale Campus. GVSU’s USAS collaborated
with Amnesty Internation
al, Act on Racism and the
Nouveaux Socialist group
to stage the demonstration.
Disler was one of three

ii
We'll appoint a
task force and
have students
represented on
that task force.
JIM BACHMEIER
VP OF FINANCE AND ADMIN.

students who met Tuesday
with GVSU Vice President
of Finance and Adminis
tration Jim Bachmeier to
voice their concerns.
“We’ll appoint a task

GV to host Robotics,
Olympiad competitions
Although Grand Valley
State University has previ
ously hosted and attracted
wide audiences for the Re
gion 12 Michigan Science
Olympiad and FIRST Robot
ics Competitions, this year
will be its first go at hosting
both on the same day.
On March 23, the Science
Olympiad will take place
from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the Kelly Family Sports
Center, while the Robotics
Competition will occur from
8 pjn. to 6 pm. in the Fieldhouse Arena.
The regional science
competition, which GVSU
will host for the 29th year,
will bring in students from
about 70 middle schools and
high schools in Kent and Ot

tawa counties. The students
will showcase their talents
in biology, chemistry, phys
ics, earth science, computers
and technology, and the other
events will center on statistics
in honor of the International
Year of Statistics.
The robotics competi
tion sponsored by the Padnos College of Engineering
and Computing, will bring
to campus about 1,000 high
school students on 41 teams.
The teams spent six weeks
constructing robots that they
will display at the event.
Both events are free and
open to the public.
For more information
about the Science Olympiad,
visit www.gvsu.edu/mso-rl2.

force and have students
represented on that task
force, and we’ll look at the
claims or the accusations of
Adidas, Adidas’ responses
and then what the task
force thinks the appropriate
action might be, and that
task force can make a rec
ommendation tome which
I’ll carry to the university
president,” Bachmeier said.
“I expect we’ll have the
task force set this month.”
Bachmeier said if the
decision is made to cut
the $150,000 contract, he
thinks the university would
be able to do so and it
wouldn’t be of great finan
cial cost other than a loss of
incentives. Cutting Adidas
would also not directly im
pact the university’s other
vendors, like Nike or UnderArmour, he said.
Bachmeier said it does
not appear likely GVSU
SEE CONTRACT, A2

On a snowy Wednesday af
ternoon, more than 30 Grand
Valley State University students
and faculty, including President
Thomas Haas, gathered in front
of Zumberge Library to honor
the memory and work of C6sar
Chavez through a silent march.
The march is part of the
C6sar E. Chavez celebration
organized by GVSU’s Office
of Multicultural Affairs to bring
awareness about the impact of
Ch4vez’s role in social justice.
The march began outside of
the library and circled around
campus, ending inside the Kirkhof Center’s Grand River Room.
Allison Roman, the assis
tant director of OMA, said the
celebration has been at GVSU
since 2000, with the university
hosting past events like guest
speakers and lectures on his
tory, language and other topics
geared towards Chdvez.
Roman said the office chose
to honor Chdvez with the vari
ous events because, “he is an
American hero.”
Chavez, who was bom in
1927 and passed away in 1993,
is remembered for using a non
violent manner to bring atten
tion to the plight of farmwork
ers, among other noteworthy
achievements.
“He formed the National
Farm Workers Association,
which later became the United
Farm Workers,” Roman said.
“He led marches and went on
several boycotts.”
• The march, led by members
of OMA and Haas, was outlined
with signs printed with facts
about Chdvez’s life and social
justice work.
“We hope that today’s event
will be able to educate students,
faculty and staff to the issues
that face Latinos specifically in
education,” Roman said.
At the conclusion of the
march, participants were in
vited to Kirkhof where guest
speaker Mark Kamimura-Jimenez, director of the Graduate
Student Success Center at the
University of Michigan, spoke
to the audience about Chavez’s
life and legacy.

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

SEE CELEBRATES, A2
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The rapper performed hits
such as Thrift Shop and Can’t
Hold Us before a near sold
out crowd.
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would develop a contract
with a new company if it cut
Adidas, and he added that
the university’s contract is a
rare one to begin with. Typi
cally, contracts are reserved
for Division I schools, but
GVSU is only Division D.
The rarity of its contract
will not hold GVSU back
from taking action, though.
Bachmeier said he thinks
President Thomas Haas
supported the decision to
establish a task force.
“He placed particular
emphasis on transparen
cy,” he said.
This isn’t the first time
universities have fought for
rights of overseas workers.
Disler said more than
80 schools cut their con
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tracts with Russell Ath
letic in 2009 following a
similar incident.
Regardless, the univer
sity will not act in unin
formed haste.
“Our students have put
together a case and I intend
to take it seriously, and I will
probably move slower than
they expect but I will not be
guilty of stonewalling,” he
said. “These things take time
and move slowly but I will
not be deliberately slow.”
While the university
waits to establish the task
force, it will not take fur
ther action.
“I think the university
would be deliberate about
not jumping to action with
out review,” he said. “Once
we have the full understand
ing, we’ll go from there.”

news@lanthorn.com

NEWS

BRIEFS
LIBRARY COLLECTIONS IN THE PROCESS OF MOVING
Preparations have begun for the June opening of the Mary
Idema Pew Library. Access to the Grand Rapids storage col
lection has officially closed. The majority of the books in the
Zumberge Library will stay on the fourth floor. Later on in
the semester, these items will be moved completely. The
Zumberge Library will officially close April 27 from MondayFriday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.The sneak peak for the new library will
be on April 27.

ALUMNUS AT CABELA'S OPENING
Grand Valley State University alumnus Steven Rinella will
be at Cabela's grand opening of their new store in Grandville this week. Rinella, host of "MeatEater" on the Sports
man Channel, will be at the store March 21 from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. He graduated from GVSU in 1996 with a bachelor's
degree in English, Language and Literature. Rinella has pub
lished various books, such as "A Scavenger's Guide to Haute
ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Cuisine," and written for many diverse publications includ

Remembering the past: Students participate in the Cesar E. Chavez Celebration Silent March around the GVSU campus.
Members survived the cold weather to raise awareness for the difference Cesar Chavez had in the Latino community.

ing The New York Times, Outside, Men's Journal, Field and
Stream, Glamour and O, the Oprah Magazine.

CELEBRATES

WILLIAM BAUM ENDOWMENT FUND SERIES TO HAVE
PIANO CONCERT

CONTINUED FROM A1

Frances Renzi, a teacher and performer, will be the pianist
at the William Baum Endowment Fund Series on March 24
from 3-4:31 p.m. This event is
and is sponsored by the William C. Baum Endowment Fund.
For further information, call 616=3811
gvsu.edu/music.

FELLOWSHIPS 101 WORKSHOP
If you're interested in opportunities to receive competi
tive awards, attend the Fellowship 101 workshop March

-

During
his
lecture,
Kamimura-Jimenez shared
some of his life experienc
es grflwTfil^TlfPfiF Califor
nia and, his awn struggles
with me education system.
Kamimura-Jimenez
also
spoke to the crowd about
the education pipeline and
challenges Latinos face
when it come to schooling.

“Less than one percent of
Latinos will receive a doc
torate degree,” KamimuraJimenez said. “(About) 0.3
percent for females and 0.4
percent for males.”
Along with the sllfent
march^ qtfer events jure
also planned to honor
Chdvez while informing
students and other partici
pants of his life and ac
complishments.
“There will be a com

munity event put on by
the Committee to Honor
C£sar E. Chavez Thurs
day, March 21,” Roman
said. “It will begin with
a social justice march and
tolrow with a comTHllflliy
gathering.” ’The .^taich
will begin in Grandville
at 11 a.m. with the gath
ering at noon in Grand
Rapids, according to the
event’s webpage.
With the various events,

Roman said the ultimate
goal is to educate the par
ticipants about Chdvez and
his influence.
“Our goal is to continue
to work of C6sar E. Chavez
by bringing awareness to me
issues that^uU
nos,” she said. “(We) will
continue to be a tradition to
recognize the life and legacy
of C6sar E. Ch£vez.”

khaight@lanthorn.com

21 from 6-7 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of Niemeyer
Hall. This workshop will allow students to meet the Frederik Meijer Office of Fellowships staff who are interested in
helping students in looking for different opportunities and
awards. For more information, or to RSVP, call the Office of
Fellowships at 616-331-3219, or email them directly at fel
lowships® gvsu.edu.

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most accurate
news possible. If we make a mistake, we want to make it right.
If you find any errors in fact in the Lanthorn, let us know by
calling 616-331-2464 or by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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A glimpse into

THE FUTURE
: Knowledge market previews
: new MIP library technology
BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS

The Knowledge Market,
a one-stop shop where stu
dents can receive help on re
search, writing and speech
skills, is holding a trial run
preview from March 17-28,
Sunday through Thursday
from 7-9 p.m. in the Zumberge Library on Grand Val
ley State University’s Allen
dale Campus.
The actual Knowledge
Market will be located in the
new Mary Idema Pew Library
once it opens this spring.
Patrick Johnson, interim
director for the Frederik
Meijer Center for Writing
and Michigan Authors, said
there are three primary rea
sons why the university is
doing this preview.
“First, we want to offer
all three services together to
find out the best way to help
students,” Johnson said. “We
want to promote this new
service before the library
opens, and we want con
sultants from each program
to get experience working
alongside the other staffs.”
Jenna Bolle, library re
search consultant, said no
college library has ever done
a Knowledge Market before
and everyone involved in

this—speech consultants,
writing consultants and re
search consultants—is there
to help students succeed in
their education.
“The library research
consultants are often the first
step for students to go to be
fore preparing their papers or
speeches in the Knowledge
Market,” Bolle said. “We help
students with finding sourc
es and offer a wide variety of
different sites and places for
students to search. That extra
peer-to-peer collaboration
really makes a difference.”
Another representative at
the Knowledge Market pre
view was Sarah Duplanty, a
speech consultant. Duplanty
said the speech consultants
help students taking the COM
209 introductory speech
course with presentations, as
well as helping all students
write their speeches.
“How it works is that the
student will practice their
speech in front of the con
sultant by standing up, and
the consultants will then
offer feedback, identifying
both the strengths and the
weaknesses of the speech,”
Duplanty said.
Kathleen Ross, a writSEE FUTURE, A5
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Getting help: Student’s Shaka Campbell and Mallory Fuhst work
in the Zumberge Library during the Knowledge Market Preview.

Police Academy to offer streamlined program to veterans
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State University has been
given the honor of being selected by the
Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement
Standards as the first site in Michigan to
launch a the new Military Police Basic Train
ing Program, which is designed to give mili
tary veterans seeking to join the civilian po
lice an abbreviated licensing program, which
will run from June 24 - Aug. 6.
Only 10 states currently provide mili
tary police veterans with formal training
that draws upon their talents as military to
create a smooth transition into civilian law
enforcement. The MPBTP will provide vet
erans who meet the eligibility requirements

for the program with a six-week long ‘fast
track’ form of traditional police academy
training, with the same areas of instruction.
The program will include classroom settings
and skill area training, and after six weeks,
these veterans will be licensed to apply for
employment at law enforcement agencies.
They will also earn university-level credits
while attending the program.
GVSU was chosen to pilot this program
as their proposal to the MCOLES licensing
board for law enforcement suited the needs
of MCOLES more than the four other train
ing sites in the state.
“There were concepts within the proposal
that MCOLES felt were above and beyond
minimum standards and would serve those

enrolled in the program very well,” said Julie
Yunker, administrator for the GVSU police
academy. “MCOLES was the leader in this
program - they wanted to recognize the ex
perience that a person who has served in the
military as a law enforcement officer could
translate to civilian law enforcement...but
felt that the traditional 16-week academy
was too long.”
To facilitate this abbreviated pro
gram, MCOLES gathered information
from military law enforcement training
centers, and from former military police
now working in civilian law enforcement
to create the best transitional education.
The program’s goal is to create a smooth
transition from military police into civil

ian policing, while recognizing the expe
rience of the military police.
“From the way things work in the mili
tary, I think it’s very similar to the way things
work in the police force,” said Justin Lewis, a
GVSU student and former Marine. “I think
the day to day life would be very similar.”
GVPD is on board with the program
as well.
“I’m excited that the military police train
ing program will be held at Grand Valley,”
said GVPD Captain Brandon DeHaan. “I
think that one of the challenges we’ll need
to address will be to address in the academy
is that the police officers will need to know
SEE ACADEMY, A5

GV holds first Juried Student
Art Show, awards $600 total
BY BRIANNA DOOLAN
GVL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Three Grand Valley
State University art stu
dents went home a little
richer Tuesday night.
GVSUs art and design
department and School of
Communications recognized
students who entered pieces
into the first Juried Student
Art Show on Tuesday night.
Approximately
350
pieces were entered into the
competition with each stu
dent being allowed to enter
up to three works of art.
About 35 students partici
pated and about 100 works
were chosen for the show.
One of the two $300
purchase awards was
awarded to senior Ash

ley Umstead.
“I was encouraged by pro
fessor Victoria Veenstra to
enter the showT Umstead said.
“It was a great opportunity to
be recognized by the Universi
ty. It was also a great opportu
nity for students because most
shows require an entrance fee,
this show had no charge.”
She entered three pieces,
two digital photographs
from her Computer Photo
I class and one color photo
graph from her Color Print
ing class. She also received
an honorable mention in
the photography category.
“I was excited to just be
in the show, so when they
announced my name for
both awards I could not
believe it,” Umstead said.

“I feel so honored to have
been chosen from a group
of so many talented artists.
My first thought when I re
ceived the awards was that
this was a confirmation
from God that I am in the
field He wants me to be in.”
Umstead said she plans to
use the award money in her
next investment, a new lens.
The other purchase
award went to Rachel
Marcincavage, for Dunny
Honour. The awards were
funded by the budgets in
the Art and Design depart
ment and the School of
Commun ications.
The $150 faculty and
staff award was awarded
to Ariana Ortega for her
piece My Revolution,

which was funded by the
faculty and staff in the art
department.
Bill Hosterman, associ
ate professor of art and the
faculty member currently in
charge of events in the Padnos Gallery, said he thought
the reception went well and
was happy to see many new
faces in the gallery that he
haven’t seen before.
“There was a general
agreement in the depart
ment that we needed to
create a large event that
publicized the depart
ment, brought people
together and gave the
students an opportunity
to exhibit their work,”
SEE STUDENT, A5

TAYLOR ROHIDA | GVL
Love of art: A GVSU student stands with their piece entered in the
first Juried Student Exhibition which awarded $600 total.
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

DO YOU CONSIDER A BRAND'S REPUTATION IN TERMS OF EMPLOYEE TREATMENT
AND MANUFACTURING STANDARDS - WHEN YOU MAKE A PURCHASE?

VALLEY VOTE

*.

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
DO YOU CONSIDER A BRAND’S REPUTATION
- IN TERMS OF EMPLOYEE TREATMENT AND
MANUFACTURING STANDARDS - WHEN YOU
MAKE A PURCHASE?
“Not really, but mostly because I
. just don’t know."

LAST ISSUE’S VALLEY VOTE:

WEB EXCLUSIVE

Is taking a class still worth the work for
none of the academic credit Is taking a
class still worth the work for none of the
academic credit?*

Read the blog:

YES: 67%

LANTHORN COM/BLOG

NO: 33%

"GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES*
by AMINA MAMATY

EDITORIAL

THE BIG PICTURE
As students fight to convince university officials to break a $150,000 contract
with Adidas for alleged labor right infringement, the big picture is worth looking at

NICOLE BACK
Freshman
Legal Studies/Psychology
Otsego. Mich.

■Ml

he student organization Grand
Adidas relationship. He told Lanthom
Valley Students Against Sweat
News Editor Lizzy Balboa that he
shops made a commendable
didn’t think the $150,000 contract
move this week, marching a small, would
yet come with any great financial
outspoken group of students into the
burden on the university, and wouldn’t
bottom floor of Zumberge Library,
directly impact the university’s other
where Grand Valley State University’s vendors like Nike or UnderArmour.
administrative offices are located.
So far, so good? Close, but not
quite. We’ll put aside the university’s
The students were calling for an
end to the university’s contract with
boilerplate language to first con
Adidas, which has allegedly shut
sider the company Nike. Though
down a factory in Indonesia and
the athletic giant has admittedly
made strides since their mid-1990s
neglected to issue $1.8 million in
low-point of human rights and labor
severance pay to it’s employees. It’s
part of the larger, national United
violations, when the use of toxic
solvents and glues used in manufac
Students Against Sweatshops move
turing of products caused dizziness,
ment against the brand Adidas, on
nausea, and respiratory ailments
the heels of a successful 2009 cam
among some 10,000 employees, 85
paign, when student protests helped
to spurn more than 80 schools to cut percent of which were women, 104
contracts with Russell Athletic in the of which were under the age of 18.
In 1997 the Vietnam Labor Watch
name of workers’ rights.
issued an open letter to concerned
The good news is, the university
citizens, Nike shareholders and con
- who spoke through Vice Presi
sumers, detailing the labor violations,
dent of Finance Administration Jim
which included hours over the legal
Bachmeier - said they’re working
overtime limits nearly every day, and
on appointing a task force (one that
wages well below the minimum wage
includes student representation) that
standard, which at the time was $45
will look at thd evidence and decide
per month. Since then, worldwide
what they think the best course of
media attention and subsequent pres
action will be in regards to the GVSU-

T

“No. I should, but I don’t do a
whole lot of research on the brand's
background. I pay more attention
to the reviews on the quality of the
product. If I see it in the news I’ll
consider the info, but I wont take
time to research myself."

GRACE STERNBERG
Senior
Biomedical Sciences
Grand Valley. Mich

"If the brand’s reputation has
been made extremely public I
would take it into consideration,
but no it is not something I
would usually consider when I
make a purchase."
AMANDA BERNARD
Senior
Biomedical Sciences
Chesterfield. Mich

"No, I don’t usually buy clothes.
But when I do, I buy cheap
stuff.”

sure for labor standard reform has
significantly improved the situation
in the Vietnam factories, which is an
encouraging indication that reform of
these companies is possible, and that
movement’s like the GVSU USAS are,
indeed, worth the struggle.
That said, just because Vietnam
conditions have improved doesn’t
mean all Nike conditions have im
proved. With risk of sounding like
Michael Moore (and it is, indeed,
a risk), the global outsourcing of
these corporate giants, despite all
of the public relations programs to
restore public faith, still contributes
to growing domestic income gaps
worldwide and more unjustly in
countries without the infrastructure
to fight back.
So as the university moves
forward in not being “deliberately
slow” in forming a functional task
force, and the USAS moves for
ward in advocating workers’ rights,
it’s worth considering the larger
problem - but also worth com
mending the smaller battles, which
are inherently well intentioned and
an encouraging gesture away from
student apathy.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY ANDREW SMITH
IT IS THIS TIME Of YEAP.
DON'T COME ANY CLOSED,
l HAVE A PAPEP TO FINISH TONtSHT/

RICHARD LEWIS
Sophomore

Film/Video

n

New Jersey

is SENioems contasiousp

“I often tend to look at a overall
style a brand puts out through
their clothing than their business
reputation. I’d have to say ‘no’.”

■ i

STACI SHERMAN
Sophomore
Film/Video
Brookfield. Mich.

Mm,

WEB EXCLUSIVE
Read the column

asmith@lanthorn com

V

"The Piracy Problem?"
by NATE SMITH
LANTHORN COM/EDITORIAL

w

Why it is your responsibility to speak up

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorns opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthom will
not publish or entertain any
forms of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university; its Board of TYustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters

to the editor only, all other readergenerated content can be submitted
to the Grand Valley Lanthorns
YourSpace page by emailing
comrmmitytg>lanthorn .com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author’s full name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming
the identity of the author. Letters
should be approximately 500-650
words in length, and are not edited by
the staff of the Grand Valley lanthorn
outside of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial0lanthom.com or by
dropping off your submission in
personal:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, HI 49401
616-826-8276

Got something to say?
We’ll listen.
*
editorial@lanthorn.com
*

BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN
GVL COLUMNIST

Saying that our coun
try’s top leaders have a lot
on their minds may just
be the understatement
of the century. Let’s face
it, financially we are not
in the best shape, and we
are having real problems
finding a comprehensive or
even semi-comprehensive
solution to our debt and
spending issues. These fis
cal problems are what our
congressmen/women and
president should focus on,
concentrating on how to
turn our country into one
that thrives again. Aver
age citizens can talk about
sequesters and budgets
cuts until we are blue in
the face, but past electing
the officials who make the
decisions, we have rela

tively no influence on the
situation.
So, where should we
focus then? The answer
comes rather easily: we need
to focus on social issues we
have the power to change, on
issues like marriage equality.
For years we citizens of
the United States of Amer
ica have made social issues
our responsibility. We have
a history of righting civil
wrongs, and leading the
world by example. I mean,
Martin Luther King Jr. was
no congressman. He was a
clergyman, an activist and
a person willing to ensure
that society stood behind
what was right. We must
not forget that to speak up
is our duty as citizens, and
as human beings. Should
we wait for our busy, over
worked leaders to make the
necessary social changes
for us, I fear we will be
waiting forever.
Gay rights, specifically
marriage equality, should
be a no brainer. While that
statement may be less than

eloquent, it’s undeniable. All
citizens in this country are
created equally. Not equal in
a robotic, undifferentiated
way, but rather equal in that
we all deserve the chance
to enjoy every single right
afforded to the American
public. It is a notion that is
foundational to our iden
tity as the United States of
America. If you don’t believe
that, then you don’t belong
in our great nation. If you do
believe that, then there is no
way that you can stand by
the decision to deny some
one basic rights based on
who they want to fall asleep
next to at night. However, it
is not the duty of the leaders
of our country, who hold
the future of every citizen
in their hands, to be social
rights activists. That is our
job, the rest of us citizens.
It is our duty to demand
social change because we are
experts on the matter. Most
of us can t claim to know
the fiscal answers to our
country’s problems, nor how
to protect our country and

keep it secure. However, we
can claim to know how to be
a decent human being, be
cause we do it every day. We
shake the hands of our fel
low citizens, gay or straight,
and we know that we all are
in the same boat. We are all
worried about the financial
state of our country, about
how we will get through
tough times, and about our
children and their future.
It’s time we stop waiting
for the politicians to get
things done for us. They
are busy. At the end of the
day, we decide the futures
of our politicians, and if we
all demand social changedemand marriage equali
ty—they will listen or they
will leave office. And those
men and women do NOT
want to leave office.lt is our
responsibility to demand
social change and equal
ity for the citizens of our
country. It is our responsi
bility to demand marriage •
equality for all. So speak up
or ship out.
ccolleran@lanthorn.com
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ACADEMY
CONTINUED FROM A3

tary personnel. I’m excited to see
this program go forward...oar depart
ment will assist both academies in any
way that we can.”
Yunker said she is excited to be
part of this new program, and expects
it to have a positive impact on the
, GVSU community.
£
“Grand Valley is always look
ing for ways to serve students and
this program is a great way to train

FUTURE
CONTINUED FROM A3

Hosterman said.
Hosterman was primarily respon
sible for organizing the event. There
was also a committee including: Vir
ginia Jenkins, the chair of the art de
partment, Tony Thompson, the head
of the School of Communications,
Dellas Henke, the head of printmak
ing in the art department and Rick

civilian law enforcement officers
who have military experience,”
she said. “The graduates from the
program may be employed by local
law enforcement agencies and will
bring their experience and training
to the agency and the community
they serve.”
She does not, however, expect
the program to have much effect on
enrollment or the curriculum in the
Criminal Justice department, as she
only anticipates 10-20 students to
be in the new program. These re

cruits will be enrolled in separate sec
tions of the current traditional police
academy recruits.
“Applications to the program are
not due until May 1,” Yunker said.
“The acceptance process will be com
plete by May 31 and the academy ses
sion will begin on June 24.”
Applications and additional infor
mation for the MPBTP are available
on the GVSU Police Academy website
at www.gvsu.edu/cj/policeacademy.
For more information, contact Julie
Yunker at (616) 331-8515.

Weis, the head of foundations in
the art department. There were also
numerous students in both depart
ments that helped in the installation
of the exhibit.
Submissions were judged by art
ists from different institutions: Jo
hanna Pass from Central Michigan
University, Kate Silvio from Kendall
College of Art and Design and Mike
Rebholz, from Madison, Wisconsin.
Categories for the show included ce

ramics, graphic designs, paintings,
sculptures, drawings, illustrations,
photographs, mixed media and elec
tronic works, film and video, met
als and printmaking - a student re
ceived an honorable mention in each
of the categories.
The exhibit is located in the Padnos Gallery in the Calder Art Center
and will be open through March 28.

VIOLATIONS
CONTINUED FROM A3

year, DeHaan said. Looking at substance
use in high schools can give an idea of what
may carry over into college.
Alcohol use in teens had reached his
torically low levels in 2012, with 28.1 per
cent of twelfth-graders reporting they had
gotten drunk in the past month, according
to the website for the National Institute
on Drug Abuse. The website also reported
a rise in marijuana use and a decrease of
perceived risk.
“I think it would be fair to say that some
of that translates into our community as
well,” DeHaan said. “We have seen a bit of
a change, and that change is specific to an
increase in drug offenses, and part of that,
the greatest share is marijuana.”
The GVPD, Alcohol Campus Education
and Services, the Dean of Students office and
Housing and Residence Life have all done a
good job of messaging the health concerns of
substance abuse and underage drinking, De
Haan said, but there has been weaker messag
ing for marijuana throughout the state.
“Marijuana has been softened in the
minds of people in the state of Michigan,”
DeHaan said. “People are identifying it, and
we’re seeing individuals saying, ‘well, mari
juana is a medicine and therefore it must be

community@lanthorn.com

STUDENT
CONTINUED FROM A3

ing center consultant at
the preview, said the Knowl
edge Market is a great re
source for students once the
new library opens, compil
ing all three services into
one cohesive unit.
“The writing consultants
at the Knowledge Market
will help students organize
their content and ideas,
how to better improve their
writing skills, as well as fix
ing grammatical errors,”
Ross said.
Johnson said surveys are
conducted after students
preview the Knowledge
Market.
“We are excited to hear
from students who partici
pate in our preview and we
want to know how best to
assist them,” Johnson said.
“The questions range from

“We’re concerned with the behaviors that
are associated with the overconsumption of
alcohol,” DeHaan said, which can lead to lar
ceny, malicious behavior, destruction of prop
erty and assaultive behavior. Substance abuse
can also affect relationships, mental health
and an individual’s ability to function.
“For people who are consuming mari
juana on a regular basis, a lot of those same
issues are manifested,” DeHaan said.
Regular use of substances by individu
als can increase tolerance, which means you
have to ingest more to achieve the effect, said
Eric Klingensmith, coordinator of the Alco
hol Campus and Education office at GVSU.
“Alcohol is a drug, it changes the way our
brain works, (and) marijuana is a drug that
changes the way our brain works,” Klingen
smith said. “You’re putting something in
your body that is a drug. If you’re abusing it
there are going to be side effects.”
In addition to health effects, someone who
has been caught consuming marijuana can re
ceive a misdemeanor charge and sentenced to
a maximum of 90 days in jail and a $100 fine.
Those charged with possession could receive a
misdemeanor charge resulting in a maximum
of one year in jail and a $2,000 fine. Individuals
may also lose access to federal loans.
A first-time offender charged with a mi
nor in possession of alcohol can be fined
up to $100 and may be required to perform

okay to consume, it’s not that bad of a sub
stance,’ so people consume it.”
Last year, voters of Grand Rapids passed
a measure to decriminalize marijuana, but
the plant is still illegal under federal law. In
2008, marijuana was approved for medicinal
purposes in Michigan, but because the uni
versity receives federal funding, it is still ille
gal at GVSU for registered patients to use it.
For drugs outside of alcohol and marijua
na, people know very little about the short
term effects and almost nothing about the
long-term effects, DeHaan said. Prescription
drugs have also become more noticeable on
campus, which could result in felony charges
for an offender.
“It is a crime to possess or use prescrip
tion drugs that are not prescribed to you,”
DeHaan said. “We as a police department
here are concerned with the health of our
students, (and) with the overconsumption
and abuse of any of these products.”
Though drug violations are on the rise, al
cohol is still the No. 1 offense on campus, he
said. The police department has seen higher
intoxication levels and a shift in drinking
patterns from consumption of beer and wine
coolers to grain alcohol.
“This is not a dry campus,” DeHaan said.
Tailgating is allowed, and alcohol is permitted
in apartments for individuals over 21. Howev
er, it is prohibited in freshmen living centers.

j

the type of work the student
is doing, to the help they
received, and what they like
and/or don’t like about how
the service works. The feed
back we receive will help
each program refine their
service as we prepare to
move into the new library"
The concept of the
Knowledge Market was the
brainchild of Lee Van Orsdel, who is dean of Univer
sity Libraries, Johnson said.
“She wanted the new
library to reflect how stu
dents use it, which means
there is more open work
space, resources, technol
ogy and student services,”
Johnson said. “The Knowl
edge Market is just one as
pect of the new library, but
it serves as a good example
of the exciting approach be
ing taken.”

assistantnews
@lanthorn.com

community service and attend substance
abuse assessment and treatment services at
the individual’s own expense.
If an individual is charged with use or pos
session of substances on campus, information
is sent to the prosecutor’s office and adjudi
cated through the court system, DeHaan said.
In addition, the police department sends a re
ferral to the Dean of Students office for any
one in violation of the student code.
DeHaan doesn’t know what the future
holds, but he doesn’t see the use of these
products changing ift the near future.
“Health and safety is our number one
concern,” he said. “We will continue to en
gage college students.”
Not everyone on campus uses substances,
but for those that do, the data only reflects the
number of students that have been caught,
Klingensmith said. Any students seeking help
with substance use or abuse are encouraged
to visit the Counseling and Career Center.
“As a student you get that for free and you
might as well take advantage of that,” Klin
gensmith said. “Come in, sit down and we’ll
figure out if this is a problem or not.”
For more information about counseling
services, visit www.gvsu.edu/counsel.
To view campus crime reports, visit ope.
ed.gov/security.

rjarvi(a)lanthorn.com
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APPLY TO BE A COOK LEADERSHIP
Academy fellow
Emerging Leaders Preparing to Build Our Future

The Hauenstein Center's Cook Leadership Academy is a leader development program for 40
Grand Valley undergraduate and graduate students. The program is co-curricular and
cross-disciplinary — this year representing 32 different areas of study — and it provides
numerous opportunities for students to expand their horizons and engage the community.
Cook Leadership Academy Fellows — our students — gain access to Hauenstein Center
events and receptions, high-profile community events, and professional training from
Varnum Consulting, Failure-Lab, and other consultants.
They have been face-to-face with fo.ur U.S. presidents, two vice presidents, three first ladies,
four secretaries of state, six state governors, numerous business and nonprofit executives,
multiple Pulitzer Prize winning writers, the world's most decorated academic, a Grammy
Award winner, and a national championship basketball coach.

The Cook

leadership academy is built around four core programs:

The Wheelhouse Talks

Leader Lens

Build community at the helm

Challenge your perspectives

Talks by a distinguished
cross-section of leaders,
where fellows engage
with local leaders and
the community; collect
perspectives, models,
examples, and values of
leadership; create a
shared vision for the
community.

Intimate gatherings,
where fellows explore
leader ideals and ethical
perspectives with
Hauenstein Center
Director Gleaves
Whitney; tell stories and
test ideas; engage,
advise, and coach one
another

_

Guru Mentorship

Muse

Consult collective wisdom

Find your spark

Mentor program, where
fellows access the advice,
guidance, and expertise
of community mentors;
intersect with mentors at
live events; tap into (and
contribute to) the
program's collective
wisdom

Reflection-based,
authentic leadership
program, where fellows
explore their personal
narratives and
fundamental values,
goals, and motives;
discover their strengths
and weaknesses as
leaders

For more info visit

For more info visit

For more info visit

For more info visit

Wheelhousetalks.org

Hauensteincenter.org
/cook-leadership-academy

Hauensteincenter.org
/cook-leadership-academy

Hauensteincenter.org
/cook-leadership-academy

Apply Today at

HauensteinCenter.org/fellows-application

Hauenstein Center
Cook Leadership ACADEMY
v
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SHORTS
LOCKHART NAMED
FIELD ATHLETE OF
THE YEAR
Grand Valley State University
senior Sam Lockhart of the
women's indoor track and
field team has been named
the NCAA Division II National
Women's Indoor Field Athlete
of the Year. Lockhart broke
into the Dll record books this
season when she broke the
all-time weight throw record
with a distance of 70'6.5'.'She
also placed first at nationals
for the second consecutive
season.The throws specialist
from Lansing, Mich, also
placed first at nationals in
the shot put with a distance
of 55'3.75',' the best Dll mark
in 2013.

CAMPANELLA TIES
SHUTOUT RECORD
After tying the career shutout
record, Grand Valley State
University senior pitcher
Anthony Campanella was
named the GLIAC Baseball
Pitcher of the Week and
GVSU Student-Athlete of the
Week. Campanella pitched
his way into the record books
last week with his third and
fourth
career
complete
game shutouts, tying Matt
McMahon's career record
(four) from 1987-1990. All
four came in Campanella's
last six starts dating back
to the 2012 postseason.
After a four-hit shutout over
No. 17 Minnesota State
University,
Mankato
on
March 11, the right-hander
from Carol Stream, III. kept
the momentum going with
a three-hit shutout in a
2-0 victory over California
University of Pennsylvania
on March 17.

RUDENGA
EARNS AWARD
Senior
outfielder
Chris
Rudenga of the Grand Valley
State University baseball
team has been named the
GLIAC Baseball Player of the
Week after an impressive
week offensively.
Rudenga hit four doubles
against No. 17 Minnesota
State University, Mankato
on March 11, setting a new
GVSU record in the process.
The
right-handed
batter
from South Holland, III. also
tied the school record for
hits in a game (five) in the
12-0 victory, adding three
runs to go with three RBI.

•itv,

RUNNER-U
GV falls 6-3 to Michigan
State in national title game

BO ANDERSON|GVL

Oh so close: Bob Anderson chances after the puck during a recent match. Anderson has nine goals and nine assists on the season and helped the
Lakers reach the National title game where they lost 6-3. The team finished the season with a 27-7-3 record including a 12-4 record at home.

ingly so,” Forbes said. “Typi
cally we come back from the
arch 20 marked the national tournament and its
first official day of spring - I was looking for
spring, but trekking ward to that.”
For the fourth year in a
home up through Indiana
on a chilled Wednesday af row, GVSUs club hockey
ternoon, Grand Valley State program made the trip to
University mens head hockey the Division II American
coach Mike Forbes was no Collegiate Hockey Associa
ticeably let down by the shift tion (ACHA) national tour
nament, held this year in the
in season that hadn’t come.
“It was cold - disappoint Hardees IcePlex in Chester
BY PETE BARROWS

GVL STAFF WRITER

M

field, MO. and for the third
year in row, they played in
the tournament s final game.
Coming up a game short
once again, fulfilled champi
onship aspirations, like the
spring, didn’t arrive in time
for the Lakers in 2013.
Playing some of their
best hockey of the season,
GVSU scored 13 goals in
five tournament games
held between Mar. 15 and

19 and seemed to play best
when they needed it most.
After a heavy-handed 6-0
brutalizing of Arizona State
University in what was per
haps GVSUs second best
game all year, a stingy 1-0
victory over the University
of Illinois in the semifinals
Monday propelled the Lak
ers to another champion
ship berth, this time against
in state foe Michigan State.

SCHEDULE
BY BRYCE DEROUIN

M. BASEBALL

GVL SPORTS EDITOR

Saturday at Malone 1 p.m.
Saturday at Malone 3:30
p.m.

Sunday at Malone 12 p.m.

SOFTBALL
Saturday at Malone 1 p.m.
Saturday at Malone 3 p.m.
Sunday at Ashland 12 p.m.

W. LACROSSE
Sunday at Dowling 1 p.m.

W. SOCCER
Sunday at Loyola Chicago

BO ANDERSON|GVL

The young gun: Freshman Claire Cooper sends the ball back across the net. Cooper
has made numerous sacrifices in her first year to succeed at the college level.

Putting the ‘student’ in student-athlete
Freshman Claire
Cooper balances

2 p.m.

honors college,

M.TENNIS

athletcis at GVSU
•
BY TATE BAKER

Saturday vs. MichiganTech

GVL STAFF WRITER

TBA

On the weekends, fresh
man Grand Valley State
University women’s ten
nis player Claire Cooper
isn’t partying with her fel
low GVSU students, nor is
she relaxing on the couch
watching TV all day. There’s
no time for that when you
have to juggle being an
honors student and a Divi
sion II athlete.
“I've had to deal with a

Sunday vs. Lake Superior
8:30 am.

Sunday at Western Michi
gan 7 p.m.

W. GOLF
Saturday at Perry Park
Spring Fling (KY)

Sunday at Perry Park Spring
Fling (KY)

SEE RUNNER-UP. B2

Lacrosse program
displays support for
Seton Hill victims

SPORTS

Sunday at Ashland 2 p.m.

Playing on an unusually
spacious Olympic ice sheet
and without the services of
senior starting center Jer
emy Christopher who had
separated his shoulder Sat
urday against Northeastern
University, the puck didn’t
bounce the Lakers way and
a prominent and desperate
third period finish that nar-

lot of added responsibil
ity since coming to Grand
Valley,” Cooper said. “I
have no blow-off classes.
It’s definitely a struggle at
times dealing with both
school and tennis.”
Transitioning from high
school to college can be
a difficult adjustment for
any 18-year-old. Adding
on the stresses of a timeconsuming class schedule,
while going oq the road
multiple times with the
tennis team, can challenge
Cooper at times.
“My hangout time with
my friends is usually spent
studying,” Cooper said. “I
often wake up before 7 a.m.

to study. It’s a heavy load,
but it’s something I know I
can handle.”
Cooper, a three-time
all-state athlete in high
school, was accustomed to
success prior to coming to
GVSU. After being a fouryear starter at Williamston
High School, she may be a
key piece for what hopes
to be a bright future for
the Lakers.
“She’s a great athlete
with a great work ethic,”
said head coach John
Black. “When recruiting,
we look for players that can
improve and develop into a
SEE STUDENT. B2

One reason we love
sports is because of the un
predictability. Its one of the
reasons were enthralled
with March Madness.
This past weekend, Grand
Valley State University ath
letics saw that unpredictable
events are not only limited
to on the court, but can hap
pen off of it as well.
The women’s softball team
has already had ten games
canceled due to inclement
weather, including their last
six scheduled contests.
On their way to Ches
terfield, Mo. to compete
in the national tourna
ment, the GVSU Division
II mens club hockey team
had their bus catch on fire.
Fortunately, no one was on
board at the time, so there
were no injuries, and the
team was able to put that
past them on their way to a
runner-up finish.
During the
NCWA
Wrestling Nationals, GVSU
head coach Rick Bolhuis
had to attend to his wife,
who was going into labor
and was experiencing con
tractions while Bolhuis was

at the tournament.
However, the biggest
story from this past week
end was the Seton Hill Uni
versity womens lacrosse
tragedy. GVSUs women la
crosse team was set to take
on Seton Hill University be
fore a bus carrying the Seton
Hill lacrosse team veered off
the Pennsylvania Turnpike
and jumped a guardrail eventually hitting a tree. 30year old head coach Kristina
Quigley, who was six months
pregnant, died from injuries
she sustained in the crash.
Quigleys unborn son was
also a victim in the accident.
The bus driver, Anthony
Guaetta, 61, was the other
casualty in the accident. Nu
merous others were injured
in the accident as well.
Sports have always had
a way to bring people to
gether. Whether it be a town
coming together to support
a team, or a community ral
lying around a team and its
players facing adversity.
Many people will look
at sports and call it “just a
game.” While they may be
right, the impact that sports
can make off the field is in
disputable, especially when
a program is faced with a
tragedy like Seton Hill. La
crosse might still be a niche,
and not as popular in this
country compared to other
SEE SUPPORT, B2
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Andresik provides instant spark to GV softball
BY PETE BARROWS
GVL STAFF WRITER

For some freshmen, making
a small impact in your first year
would be more than enough. How
ever, for freshman Sara Andrasik,
she has not only helped the Grand
Valley State University womens
softball team, but has dominated
opposing batters in her first year.
“I like that (Andrasik’s) a pow
er pitcher and can get you some
strikeouts,” said GVSU head softball coach Doug Woods. “Not that
Hannah (Santora) doesn’t get you
strikeouts, but Hannahs more fi
nesse - Sara’s a power pitcher. It’s
nice to have that combination.”
An ideal one-two punch, San
tora and Andrasik, who have start
ed in 11 of the 12 games and have
paired to pitch in 73.2 of the pos
sible 78.1 innings so far this year
for GVSU, are clearly contrasting
counterparts. Between the two,
they supply a strong sampling of
desirable pitching traits - experi
ence and youth, power and con
trol, size and tenacity. Together,
they join to bolster and solidify the

top of the Lak
ers pitching ro
tation.
A common
denominator
is found in the
senior catcher
they share, Em
ily Holt, and
ANDRASIK
for all parties in
volved, it’s a symbiotic threesome.
“As a catcher here at GVSU, I
get the opportunity to work with
both our pitchers, Sara and Han
nah,” Holt said. “I really like that
because it gives me a chance to
work on all areas of my catching the change-up of Hannah and the
speed of Sara. It also makes it fun
for me as a catcher because with
such a diverse pitching staff, it re
ally makes calling pitches fun and
gives me the ability to play with the
batter’s mind a little bit.”
Santora, a senior, has employed
veteran savvy and a well-honed
arsenal of pitches, highlighted by
a stomach-wrenching changeup,
to record 25 strikeouts in her six
starting appearances so far in 2013.

RUNNER-UP
' CONTINUED FROM B1

rowed the gap wasn’t enough to help
GVSU overcome a six goal deficit, five
of which had been scored by the Spar
tans during power play opportunities.
, The game, and GVSU’s season, con
cluded in a 6-3 defeat.
“When our team plays up to their
potential, they can play with anybody
in the country and when we don’t,
we can play down to anybody’s level,”
Forbes said. “When we have a sense
of urgency and compete at the highest
level and test the levels of our potential,
we’re a very good hockey team. When
we don’t, we compete very average. I
think we saw both of those in the tour
nament this week.”
The trip began inauspiciously when
GVSU’s travel bus spontaneously
combusted and finished similarly, but
the Lakers, who arguably played well
above their means in the tournament,
traveled home with heads held high.

Andrasik, a 6’0” flamethrower
with exceptional range, recorded
her first six appearances and five
starts of her young GVSU career
in Florida over spring break. She
has recorded 48 strikeouts, a clip
of 1.6 per inning pitched, and
racked them up in 12.1 fewer in
nings than Santora.
It takes time for most freshmen to
transition. It took Andrasik a game.
“She had one bad outing in Flor
ida,” Woods said. “Other than that,
she pitched real well down there.
Got a lot of strikeouts - strikeouts
are great. You strikeout, you don’t
have to field the ball.”
To go along with abilities ad
vanced beyond her years, Andrasik
has discovered balance and a home
here in Allendale. Involved in a
dramatic, transitioning experience
that most would describe as trying
and complex, for Andrasik, who
has received help from her friends,
it’s all been seemingly simple.
“It’s been a really easy transi
tion,” Andrasik said. “Everyone on
the team is really supportive and
helped make the transition great.”

Making the tournament in it of itself is
a feat worthy of recognition.
“At no time during the season did
I feel that we were a top four team,”
Forbes said. “No disrespect to any of
our players, I just felt that we were lack
ing in some areas that we needed to go
deep in the tournament. If you would
have told me going into the tourna
ment that we were going to be in the
final against Michigan State, I might
have laughed at you. As it turned out,
we were able to and you can’t discount
the efforts of those players that you
have and their willingness to step up to
do the work and take care of business.”
For five of the seven seniors on the
squad, this is to be the end of the line.
Despite the loss, they’ll skate away from
the program proud.
“We couldn’t have played any better
- I felt like we played our best hockey
of the year,” said senior team captain
Craig Marrett. “Unfortunately in the
final game, the bounces didn’t go our
way, but we gave it everything we got.

a

I really like that because it
gives me a chance to work
on all areas of my catchingthe change-up of Hannah
and the speed of Sara.
W

EMILY HOLT
GVSU CATCHER

Endowed with superb physi
cal talents, Andrasik, who tossed
three no-hitters and a 17-strike
out perfect game during her high
school years spent in Sagemore,
Ohio, should not be confused as a
one-trick pony. Power and size are
her trademark, but Andrasik, like
Santora, provides a diverse reper
toire on the mound.
“I think that helps that she does

No regrets. Play as hard as you can be
cause you only have so little time to be
able to do so - it’ll be over before you
know it. A successful tournament, the
only thing we’d like to change is the
score of the final game.”
With 19 of 24 seasoned and tour
nament tested players set to' return
next year, there figures to be only a
few holes to patch and the team goals
will be the same as they always are in
2013-2014 - to make it back to the na
tional tournament.
“I told the guys that I was fortunate
enough to be a part of the Muskegon
Lumberjacks in the international hock
ey league back in the 1980’s and we
went to five tournament cup champi
onships in five years and we only won
two,” Forbes said. “The key is to get
there and have the opportunity. We’ve
been knocking on the door and I think
we’ve got the personnel in place to be a
very, very good, full team to compete
next year.”

throw with some speed, but she
does have some movement on her
pitches,” Woods said. “Sara can go
upstairs on you and can jam you on
your hands a little bit, too. When
you have the power and the move
ment, that makes you effective”
Already proving to be a formi
dable team, GLIAC hitters, who
have not yet been introduced to
Andrasik, can safely assume the
best from this duo and freshman
phenom is yet to come. With a
strong working relationship, there’s
no limit to how good they can be.
“It’s great working with Han
nah,” Andrasik said. “She has the
most experience and gives great
advice. She always has my back and
is there for me if I’m struggling.”
Santora boasts a 2.44 ERA
early in the year, Andrasik is at a
1.37 average, which marks good
for an astounding 1.91 accumula
tive ERA between the two. They’ll
look to continue their hot start
when they open with GLIAC play'
this Saturday as they take on Ma
lone University.

SUPPORT
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sports such as football, bas
ketball or baseball, but you
wouldn’t be able to tell from
the overwhelming support
Seton Hill has received
from other lacrosse pro
grams like GVSU around
the country.
GVSU, along with nu
merous other lacrosse pro
grams, will be honoring
the Seton Hill program by
wearing gold and crimson
ribbons on the laces of
their shoes. The movement
began with players from
Marymount
University.
Their message was spread
through social media out
lets such as Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook.
A Facebook page en
titled “Play 4 Seton Hill” al

pbarrows@lanthorn.com

pbarrows(a>lanthorn.com

ready has garnered almost
10,000 likes and showcases
lacrosse teams from around
the country showing their
support by wearing t-shirts
or sporting the ribbons.
A donation page for
the surviving husband and
child of Quigley has already
received over $45,000 in
three days and is well on
their way to surpassing the
initial goal of $50,000. The
page is set up as a scholar
ship fund for Gavin, the
child of Kristina.
Because of sport, Kristi
na Quigley will be remem
bered and her spirit will be
carried on. Whether it’s at
GVSU or anywhere else,
Quigley and the Seton Hill
program will be thought
of, and honored anytime a
team steps on the field.

sports@lanthorn.com
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STUDENT
CONTINUED FROM B1

leader on and off the court.
She definitely has the poten
tial to do that.”
As a freshman, Cooper
has been spending her early
Laker career at the fourth
and fifth spot in GVSU’s
singles line up. So far, she
has posted a 15-4 record in
singles play.
“She a very capable play
er,” Black said. “As she con
tinues to grow and improve,
she will continue to move
higher in the lineup.”
Black credits a power
forehand as a vital part to
her game. Standing at 5’11”,

Cooper is a power-hitter
with a lot of upside, some
thing Black values in a young
tennis player.
“Claire has an aggressive
baseline game,” Black said.
“Her game plan is usually to
move her opponent around.
She provides a consistent
presence for our team.”
Fellow teammates have
noticed Cooper’s upside,
and agree with Black that
many goals for her are re
alistic and obtainable. Her
competitive drive is what
fellow teammates say pushes
Claire to that next level.
“Claire always fights to
the end,” said junior Niki
Shipman. “No matter what

match it is, she never loses
concentration on the game.
It’s a great quality to have as
a player.”
As a freshman, Cooper
still has potential to grow as a
player. Many people around
the GVSU tennis commu
nity believe Cooper has the
talent to obtain her goals.
“I think Claire has the
ability and talent to achieve
numerous Great Lakes In
tercollegiate Athletic Con
ference awards,” Shipman
said. “A good goal for her
would to eventually be first
team All-GLLAC. It will be a
lot of hard work. That being
said, I think she can do it.”

tbaker@lanthorn.com
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Now hiring undergraduates
for 2013-2014. Applications
due by March 29th.
If you are interested in
becoming a consultant, please
complete our application for
employment located at
www.gvsu.edu/speechlab

NAME: Westley J. Taylor
MAJOR: BMS
CLASS/YEAR: Junior 2015
WHY WESTLEY READS
THE LANTHORN:
Get the latest
news/events

You speak.
We Listen.
Give us a shout!

SHOUT OUT/ QUOTE/ADVICE:
Novus Ordo Seclorum
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for more information or to schedule an appointment visit
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LEAD BY EXAMPLE
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Fritts sets tone for the women's lacrosse program
BY ADAM KNORR
GVL STAFF WRITER

Some people learn quicker than
others. For the Grand Valley State
University womens lacrosse team,
senior Allyson Fritts has not only
learned the game quickly, but has
become one of the instrumental
leaders in the program.
Fritts has been lighting up the
score sheet this season like a life
long veteran. However, she only
picked up the game when she was
in high school.
In just four games this season,
Fritts is leading GVSU in points, af
ter accumulating 12 goals and one
assist. For the senior captain, her
legacy isn’t just about statistics.
“I want people to remember
me as the captain who was on
the starting program,” Fritts said.
“I want people to recognize how
much work I put in.”
Fritts, a Howell, Mich native,
was a standout player on last year’s
inaugural GVSU women’s lacrosse
team. The Lakers went 10-7 while
being independent of a conference
before joining the GLIAC this year.
This year is the first season for
GLIAC women’s lacrosse, and a GLI
AC championship is at the top of the
list of goals for the Lakers. GVSU is
not alone in their lack of experience,
as seven of the nine teams in the
conference are either in their first or
second season of play.
GVSU (2-2) is a young program
with an even younger roster, fea

'sm

turing just three seniors and one
junior. On such a young team, the
significance of strong leadership
looms even larger than normal.
“Fritts is very important,” said
head coach Alicia Groveston.
“While she didn’t have NCAA
game experience prior to last year,
she did have maturity. That was in
valuable. She was able to help lead
the team by example of what to do
on and off the field.”
The lack of NCAA experience
didn’t hinder Fritts in the 2012 sea
son, as she was quick to make an
impact, notching 25 goals and eight
assists in her first year of collegiate
play. In her second year, Fritts has
brought her play to an entirely new
level, as she already has nearly tal
lied half of her goal total from last
season, with 12 more games to play
this season.
Fritts’ solid statistics and strong
leadership have quickly made her
a huge piece of what is still a small
program. While the Lakers will
miss her skill next year, their of
fensive core of sophomores Rachel
Leibovitz, Victoria Devine and Jor
dan Luberto will certainly be able
to pick up the offensive hole Fritts’
departure will leave. What will be
difficult to replicate is her lead-by
example style of being a captain.
“She will leave us big shoes to
fill for sure,” Groveston said. “She
is the first person to be in the gym
working out, either with her stick
or on her fitness. She also works
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Leading by example: GVSU senior Allyson Fritts brings the ball up the field during a match this year. Fritts
picked up the sport of Lacrosse while in high school but has gone on to lead the team as a captain.

incredibly hard in the classroom,
She is a problem solver, an advo
cate and a great teammate.”
Leading a team is nothing new
for Fritts, as she was elected as a
captain in her junior year at GVSU
as well as in high school. In just
two years, Fritts has help lift Laker

lacrosse from to the preseason favorite to win the GLIAC. The Lak
ers will certainly miss Fritts in the
years to come, but Fritts may miss
the Lakers, and her favorite sport,
even more.
“I’m really sad this is my last
year because this is only the start

of a wonderful program,” she said.
‘I’m happy for what I’ve done for
the program. I know that my team
mates will continue to make this
program reach its full potential, so
I can walk away happy.”

aknorr@lanthorn.com

Gymnastics club has success without coach, funding
Early successes
motivate young,
inexperienced
club team
BY JAY BUSHEN
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS

Not every team needs
a coach. The Grand Valley
State University gymnas
tics club team continues to
compete at a high level this
season despite a shortage of
coaching, funding, partici
pants and upperclassmen.
The team is led by GVSU
senior Bethany Ryder, who
said dedication has made up
for what the team lacks.
“This sport requires ded
ication,” Ryder said. “It was
a challenge for us this year
because fewer scores are
being pooled. We’ve grown
closer because we’ve had to
be at our best.”
Through three events,
they’ve been able to do
just that. Ryder said GVSU
placed at each competition
this season: the Buckeye
Classic at Ohio State Uni
versity, the Miami Cup at
Miami University and the
Clover Classic at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame. The trio

GVSU GYMNASTICS | COURTESY

A tight knit crew: Despite being a small team with no coaching, the GVSU gymnastics club has placed in each of the three
events the team has competed in so far. The team is built of one senior, two juniors, three sophomores and five freshman.

of top-three finishes is quite
a feat for a squad without an
official head coach.
“We’re all on the same
page,” said GVSU junior
Amy Burke. “We recently
did some reassessing with
our commitment levels and
we really want to get serious
about this and perform well.

compared to three sopho
mores and five freshmen.
Burke, *who spent last
semester studying abroad
in Seville, Spain, said the
youth only highlights the
program’s potential..
“There were a lot of new
faces when I came back,” she
said. “This year is mostly

We’re in it for fun, but there’s
definitely a competitive as
pect that requires a competi
tive attitude.”
Perhaps more impressive
is the team’s ability to suc
ceed despite a roster that is
made up mostly of under
classmen. The team has only
one senior and two juniors,
/. j«X* -:«5
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about building for years to
come. We haven’t had too
many meets this season, but
we’ve really progressed in
the last couple of weeks. We
have a lot of young people
who are really amped up and
want to compete.”
The team treasurer said
she has been impressed with

freshman Kahley Emens,
who has shown promise to
her teammates with an ex
ceptional work ethic.
Emens said she’s been pre
paring for quite some time.
“I’ve been doing it since
I was three years old,” she
said. “It takes a lot of work,
but it’s also a lot of fun.”
The team has made
strides recently with the
help of volunteer coach Amy
Sturrus, who was a senior
on the team in 2012. Sturrus
helps out with the team ev
ery Sunday at Flights Gym
nastics in Allendale.
The venue was scheduled
to host the team’s only home
event of the season, the Laker
Invite, on Saturday in a twoteam dual against Michigan
State University’s club team,
but Michigan State cancelled.
The team now looks ahead
to “Michigan Madness”, a
March 31 event at Eastern
Michigan University which
starts at 9 a.m.
The trip to Minneapo
lis, Minn, for the April 11
NAIGC Nationals is still up
in the air due to financial
limitations, but Burke said
the team will do everything
in its power to attend.
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MACKLEMORE PLAYS

OF 2013
AT MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

***

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

forking the crowd: Following an opening performance by Rockie Fresh, Macklemore was ushered onstage by thousands of screaming fans for the March 19 concert at Michigan State

iBiiversity. With

goosebumps on his arms after the first song, the Seattle-based rapper caused some security trouble when he told fans to leave their seats and move toward the stage.

STEPHANIE ALLEN
L A&E EDITOR

here was no shortage
of fur coats or thrift
shop finds at Michi
gan State University Tuesday
night, as thousands of fans
packed the Breslin Center to
see one of hip-hops hottest
new artists.
And after MSU students
; broke out in a “Go Green,
;Go White” chant, amping
;up energy in the almost
* sold-out venue, Macklemore
* knew exactly where he was.
*
“I see why Magic Johnson
! went to this school,” he said
*3 the crowd. “You guys are
loyally f-----good at jump
ing”
Even though he was in
■ge “Freezing-ass state of
Michigan,” Macklemore said
•Sere wasrfr tnythlng ‘better

seeing the filled. MSU

na.
You people put goosebumps on my arms already,”
he said after his first song.
— Fans gave him the loud,
•Michigan welcome he was
looking for at the show,
which was sponsored by
■SSMSU, MSU’s undergrad
uate student government,
making it his “Best show of
2013, hands down,” he told
the crowd after.
About 6,500 of the 8,000
available tickets were sold,
ASMSU director of public
relations, Haley Dunnigan
said. And with fans all the
way up into balcony seats,
the arena looked, she said.
All seating was assigned,
which caused some issues
when Macklemore asked ev

eryone with floor seating to
move closer to him.
“Security’s going to hate
me,” he said, while people
crowded around the stage.
And they did, stopping
the concert halfway through
to make everyone move back,
appeasing the fire marshal, to
which Macklemore said, “I’d
rather rap, than make every
one go home.”
“Reserved seating in the
floor area was out of our con
trol,” Dunnigan said. “Due

a
I see why Magic
Johnson went to this
school. You guys are

really f— goocUat
jumping: * *

*

»
MACKLEMORE
RAP ARTIST

to safety concerns, it was de
cided that seating was to be
assigned.”
Despite the seating hic
cup, Macklemore continued
to rap, and fans, including
Grand Valley State Univer
sity student, Eric Baumgard
ner, enjoyed the venue. “I
think the Breslin Center is an
awesome venue, even though
I am a Michigan fan, I can’t
argue that this venue was
electric and had a full house
of screaming fans,” Baum
gardner said.

Because the majority of
the Breslin Center staff is
MSU students, on-site police
handled all security issues.
“There weren’t any huge
problems,” Dunnigan said.
“There were some alcohol
related instances, but that’s
to be expected.”
Most fans, including
GVSU student Abbey Atanasoff, respected the venue
staff and were there to watch
Mackelmore perform.
“I wanted to go because
I really love Macklemore
and the fact that he has a
strong message behind a
lot of his songs,” Atanasoff said. “The concert was
awesome. He had a great
energy and really got the
crowd involved.”
He tried to get everyone
singing along with him,
keeping tiw. whole atenue on
their feet, especially during
songs such as, “Thrift Shop,”
“Can’t Hold Us,” and “Same
Love.”
“The concert was amaz
ing,” Baumgardner said. “He
performed with a lot of en
ergy and made it extremely
fun and enjoyable and l6t his
sense of humor play a role in
his performance, which I re
ally liked.”
He didn’t hold back at all
during his encore perfor
mance of “And We Danced,”
during which he wore a long
blonde wig with a pink and
purple sequined cape.
“He looked ridiculous,
but it was hilarious, enter
taining, and exciting all at
once,” Baumgardner said.

arts(a>lanthorn.com
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Cheering on: Members of the crowd cheer on Macklemore as he performs at Michigan State
University. The concert took place at the Breslin Center with 6,500 of 8,000 tickets sold.

Spring Dance Concert brings guest choreographers
BY SHELBY PENDOWSKI
GVL STAFF WRITER

ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL

Bringing the moves: Students rehearse for the Spring Dance Concert

which will take place on March 22 at 8 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.

For the Spring Dance Concert,
world-renowned
choreographers
Julie Blume and Charles Askegard
joined with GVSU professor Shaun
Bible to try and create a diverse art
show onstage.
The two performances on March
22 and 23 are the second recitals
Blume, a former principal dancer in
the Parsons Dance Company in New
York, has choreographed at GVSU.
This is the first time Askegard,
a former principal dancer with the
American Ballet Theatre and the New
York Ballet Company, has worked
with GVSU.
“It is just so nice having the guest
artists because its just something
new, and it is just something that
can inspire you,” said senior dancer
Jesse Powers. “Or make you work
harder and push you, like to dance
differently just because they have
such a different background then
what we are use to cause it is their
first time being here, they are not
our normal faculty.”
Bible said the diversity of this
show makes it unique from other
university recitals.
“Some dance concerts in univer
sities focus on one kind of dance, so

they are either a ballet program or
they are a modem program or they
are a world dance program and that
sort of thing, jazz dance program,”
Bible said. “And so what we try to do
with our show is we try to provide a
diverse range of dances. In our con
certs you will see our dancers doing
classical ballet and we will also do
contemporary ballet which is very
different, and they will also do mod
em dance and they will also do jazz
and contemporary?’
With the world of professional
dance changing to accommodate a
variety of styles, Powers said having
a diverse show lets them experience
the change.
“Especially now, now-a-days
companies just do all types of genres
because people don’t want to see the
same thing over and over,” Powers
said. “They want to have a variety so
that they’re entertained in different
aspects of dance.”
The dance program tries to en
courage those from outside the pro
gram, or who are unfamiliar with
dance, to see the show.
“Students should attend this show
to see how talented their fellow stu
dents are,” Bible said. "I think it is
incredible when I am at the dance
concerts and I hear people, you know,

Where: Louis Armstrong Theatre
When: March 22 and 23 at 8:00 p.m.
Cost: Free
other GVSU students that come to
the show because we get a lot of non
dance people to come. When they do
come they are always overwhelmed
at how talented the dancers are in the
dance program at Grand Valley. We
really are, state wide, one of the top
performing dance programs.”
The students began preparing the
show at the beginning of the year. As
the end nears, senior dancer Karley
Doner said everything seems very
bitter sweet, but she is looking for
ward to a specific dance.
“I think my favorite for this con
cert is called Tours and Mine,m Doner
said. “...I guess the piece is about just
enjoying time with, like, with friends
and with close family”
She said it was an exciting experi
ence to work with Blume, who cho
reographed the piece, and she’s ex
cited to perform it.
Both shows are free and begin
at 8 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre inside the Performing Arts
Center. For more information call
616-331 3484.
spendowski@lanthorn.com
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That Takes Ovaries!’ opens to students, communit
Women's Center production shares submitted stories of bold acts
BY STACY SABAITIS
GVL STAFF WRITER

Women aren’t the only ones
who have stories of courageous,
bold or brazen acts.
To incorporate more men
into their programs, last year
the Grand Valley State Univer
sity Womens Center switched
its yearly productions from “The
Vagina Monologues,” to the
play “That Takes Ovaries!: Bold
Women, Brazen Acts.”
GVSU student Dmitri West
brook was one of the men to join
last year as an activist, which al
lowed him to combine his pas
sions for theatre and activism.
But including men was only
one reason for switching plays,
said Brittany Dernberger, associ
ate director of the Womens Cen
ter. The new production includes
submitted stories from commu
nity members. About half of this
years scenes are from the GVSU
campus and community, while the
rest come from the “That Takes
Ovaries!: Bold Women, Brazen
Acts” book by Rivka Solomon.
While Westbrook is an activist
again this year, he also submitted
his own story. He submitted it to
help shift the spotlight to men,
more than women.
“I think it would be great to
actually incorporate the real ex
periences of men and how they
have also advocated for the rights
of women, and its also to just
shine some positive light into
men that have very positive roles

in society,” Westbrook said. “A
lot of the time, with productions
like these, we focus on women which isn’t a problem - who have
created difference, but we cannot
forget about men that have also
created a great difference.”
Because there is a mixture of
submitted stories, the play covers
a range of different emotions.
“It’s true stories, and I think
they should also expect that
there’s some light-hearted, fun
ones and then also some more
serious ones,” Dernberger said.
After both performances,
March 22 and 23, Dernberger,
along with a counselor from the
counseling center, will hold a
debriefing discussion “for peo
ple who want to stay and have a
dialogue about what they heard
or saw, or just want to talk more
about the topics that are brought
up in ‘That Takes Ovaries!7
Dernberger said.
A counselor will also be avail
able during the performances,
Dernberger said, for anyone who
might feel uncomfortable about
any of the subjects.
Dionna Cheatham, the “That
Takes Ovaries!” education chair,
hopes audiences will leave the
show with a better understand
ing of gender justice.
“The main thing that I want,
and I think that we all want from
the show, is for everyone to be
aware about gender justice and
what that means,” Cheatham said.
Being an activist doesn’t nec

WHERE:
Kirkhof Center
Wealthy Theatre

WHEN:
7 p.m.,
March 22 & 23

COST:
$10 Students, $15
non-students ($5
increase at door)

essarily mean doing something
big, said Anna Bennett, GVSU
alumna, who submitted a story
about trying out for the men’s
football team in high school.
“I think it’s really important for
all of us to understand that activ
ism doesn’t have to be something
big and dramatic and in your face,
like leading a rally or a protest or
something, or doing something
that gets you arrested, you know,”
Bennett said. “Like you can be an
activist just by saying no to the
status quo and that by recognizing
that there’s a problem in society.”
Both performances begin at 7
p.m., with the March 22 perfor
mance in the Grand River Room
inside the Kirkhof Center, and
the March 23 performance at
the Wealthy Theatre. Tickets are
$10 for students, $15 for nonstudents in advance and increase
by $5 at the door.
For more information on the
performances, or to find ticket
office locations, go to gvsu.edu/
women_cen.
ssbaitis@lanthorn.com

BO ANDERSON|GVL

Sharing stories: Elizabeth Uitvlugt performs a scene during That Takes Ovaries^
The event will be performed in the Kirkhof Center and the Wealthy Theatre. ’

Belly Dancing Club performs
to break cultural stereotypes
BY SHELBY PEIMDOWSKI
GVL STAFFWRITER

*

The audience filled the wall-to-wall
seating, leaving the Pere Marquette
Room standing room only, ready for a
night of belly dancing.
It was a night club members came to
gether to perform for their friends and
family, and it was a night of education.
The Grand Valley State University
belly dancing club brought together all
they have learned in the past year for
the March 15 recital, which included
information about the dance’s many
different origins.
Mariah Smith, president of the belly
dancing club, said the recital was for
audiences “to get a taste of a different
style of dance and different cultures
because we are use to the modern, the
ballet and everything.”
The performance goal, Smith said,
was to show race, origin, body style and
nationality don’t matter - the art of belly
dancing is about learning from the culture
of the dance and interpreting what the dif
ferent branches of belly dancing say.
“I just, I feel sometimes you need more
diversity and dance is like the best way to
bring people together,” Smith said.
The previous club president start
ed the show by telling the audience
that belly dancing is not a form of
male entertainment.
“We get to educate people more
about belly dancing and people get to
see us dance,” Smith said. “We are not
strippers, we are not male entertainers,
it is a traditional dance and the more
people who know that like the less ste
reotypes there is.”
Along with the stereotypes sur
rounding this type of dance, there is
also a body image stigma, which many
dancers have to get over.
“I think it is great that we have so
many body types in the club, because
there are people who make fun of me
and say that you need a belly to be a

MEGAN SINDERSON | GVL

Moving It: Members of the GVSU belly dancing club perform before a packed Pere
Marquette Room. The event was to show the diversity involved with belly dancing.

belly dancer,” Pietrzack said. “We liter
ally have tall girls, short girls, all differ
ent shapes and sizes. So I think that is
really good for people to see. It doesn’t
matter what you look like, or you know,
if you love doing it and if you can keep
up with the group, than I think it’s great
for anyone who wants to belly dance.
You don’t have to be a certain type to be
a belly dancer.”
As a new member, Glownia was nervous
about joining because of the stereotypes,

GRAND VAUCY

body image ideals and culture expectations
made by society about the dance.
“We all start as newbies and no one
is a pro at it when they first started, and
we really understand people’s comfort
levels. If you don’t want to show your
stomach than you don’t have to show
your stomach,” DeVries said. “We want
you to be able to feel comfortable danc
ing in your own skin, so we take it easy
and teach you what we do.”
spendowski@lanthorn.com
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MARKETPLACE
Female roomate neededl
August 2013. Loft 45. Two
spacious
bedrooms.
A & L Farm Market and Res Washer/dryer. $400/month.
taurant
Utilities indued. Call/text
Cooks and Servers needed
Emily at (734) 718-1829 for
info@aandlfarmmarket.com
more info.

Employment

CAMP Counselors WANTED
for
private
Michigan
boys/girls overnight camps.
Teach swimming, canoeing,
water skiing, sports,comput
ers,tennis,archery, horseback
riding, climbing, windsurfing
& more. Office and mainte
nance jobs too. Salary is
$1900
and
up
plus
room/board. Find out more
about our camps and apply

online

at

http://www.lwcgwc.com, or
call 888-459-2492.

Roommates
Looking for one roomate. 2
minute walk to CHS building.
$300/month plus utilities. Call
Cory at 616-617-0448 for
more details.

Need

a

Roomate Needed! Tri-level
house in Hudsonville.
$325/month. Utilities. Park
ing. Shared bath/kitchen.
Satellite tv. Internet access.
Close to GVSU. Full time job
available to canidate that
pays
$17/hr.
Email
ivanbley@charter.net.
Looking for 1 person to sub
lease a one bedroom apart
ment at Campus West for
June and July. If interested,
contact
me
at Roommate needed! Tri-level
smithak@mail.qvsu.edu
house in Hudsonville.
$325/month. Utilities. Park
5 ROOMMATES NEEDED! ing. Shared bath/kitchen.
6bed/2.5bath house. August Satellite TV. Internet access.
2013. Rent/room. Rent in Close to GVSU. Full time job
cludes utilities, wireless inter availabe to candidate that
net, cable tv, and laundry. pays $17/hour. Contact iranPartially furnished. Located bley@charter.net
on Lake Michigan Drive. Call
616-453-0923 or email
kfaulkner2121 @gmail.com
Subleaser needed! May-July
Subleaser needed! Summer 1st.
48
West.
Rent
2013. 48 West. Top floor of $450/'month. Will contribute
4bed/4bath apartment. Spa $100/month. 2 other male
cious. 2 other roommates. roommate. If interested,
Wi-fi. Parking. $445/month. please contact Aaron at
or
$50 for utilities. Email al- 616-209-5170
brectjosie@yahoo.com
airiplev@hpseaqles.net

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
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SCRAMBLERS

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then rearrange
the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

Refuge

NEVAH
Rapture

by Linda Thistle

SUBS
Motive

4

6

PINTO

8 2

Compact

LIDOS

4 1

6

“I don't have to take_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TODAY'S WORD

lessons anymore—not after my folks
found out how much money ballplayers

9 1

8
1

7
2

8
5

make these days."

5
5 7

byTerry

1

3

4 9

2

3

8

•

6 9
1

9 3

2

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:
mi

'

★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ H00 BOY!

a

|»ic).

Stickels

An example of a simple anagram:
The building was of R E C E N1
construction, but the cement had been of poor
quality and the CENT ER was
crumbling.

The work in the lab had taken 6 months
longer than Ike had planned. It had been
long hours with difficult calculations
requiring intense focus. Now that it was
May, all he could think about was
playing tennis. Enough of arduous,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , slow lab work; time
to get_ _ _ _ _ _ _ and play.
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